Cast

Carley Carey

Logan Chance

Erin Rose Pempel

Emily Copeland

Laurellei Veasey

Samantha Drake

Nikki Walker

Artistic Team

Bridgett Rayburn

Addie Zaner

Eleanor Boozer

Jessica Collier

Jake Lewis

Christian Watts

Carley Carey (Terry Pterodactyl)
is a Junior at JSU with a Exercise
Science major with a clinical
concentration and a Theatre minor.
This is her third show at JSU. She
has been in Once Upon a Mattress
(Lady Beatrice) here at JSU as
well as A Midsummer Night's
Dream (Helena) produced at JSU .
She has also has experience in
carpentry work for shows such as
The Imaginary Invalid, Boy Gets
Girl, Once Upon A Mattress and
other shows at JSU . She wants to
thank the phenomenal director as
well as her amazing fellow cast for
an amazing show.
Logan Chance (Paleontologist
Mark) is 21 years old. He is a
Junior in his second semester at
Jacksonville State. He is majoring
in Drama with a concentration
in Performance with a minor in
history. Logan has previously
been in JSU 's One Act Festival
and Student Showcase as well as
JSU 's The Importance of Being
Earnest. Logan is excited to be
a part of this production , and
he would like to thank Director
Bridgett Rayburn for allowing him
to be a small piece of this puzzle
and for being a great friend and
leader. Logan 's favorite dinosaur is
a Brachiosaurus.
Emily Copeland (Billy
Bullysaurus) is so excited and
grateful to be a part of this fun
show! She transferred to JSU last
fall and is so thrilled to be here!
She is a Drama - Performance
major in her Junior year. She was
most recently in Boy Gets Girl
(Det. Beck) and Cloudy (Georgia)
in the JSU One Act Festival. She
wants to thank everyone involved
in this show for making it such a
great experience.

Samantha Drake (Bronnie
Brontosaurus) is a second year
performance major at JSU. She
is 23 and from Hartselle, AL. She
was most recently seen as Lady
Bracknell in JSU 's production of
The Importance of Being Earnest.
Samantha would like to thank her
director, Bridgett Rayburn for all
of her hard work on The Big Bad
Bullysaurus! Hey! Wanna hear a
joke? What does a dinosaur with
sleep apnea do? He dino-snores !!
Erin Rose Pempel (Niece Natalie)
is so excited to be performing in
her first role here at Jacksonville
State! She is from Spanish Fort,
AL and is a first year Theatre
Major here at JSU . She has been
performing for 11 years. In the past
some of her favorite roles have
been Mrs. Potts in Beauty and the
Beast, Nurse in Romeo and Juliet ,
and Annelle in Steel Magnolias.
She would like to thank her director
Bridgett and the Department
Theatre and Film for this amazing
opportunity. She would also like
you all to know her Favorite
dinosaur is a Triceratops.
Laurellei Veasey (Ryan Rex Jr.)
is a sophomore Theatre major with
a concentration in performance,
and this is her second mainstage
production with JSU. The first
being The Laramie Project
(Catherine Connolly) in 2020 and
most recently, she performed
in Cloudy (Dan) at JSU 's One
Act Festival this past November.
She'd like to thank the cast and
her director for all the hard work
they've put into this show. She is
so thrilled to bring this prehistoric
story to life, and hopes you enjoy
it!
Nikki Walker (Miss Anna
Annasaurus) is a performance

Up Next for JSU Theatre and Film!
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Truth/Dare
by Tori Keenan-Zelt
March 4th at 4:30
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At 13, Ursa, Hannah, Linney, an
in their own world of
basements, secrets, and backyard ghosts - until the last sleepover
of the summer. High school looms, · h the promise and threat of
reinvention, and the group fractur
en
ing beliefs and identities
collide in a traumatic acciden
can explain. Four yea
later, questions and accusa ·
ors revisit the scene of
the "crime" and try to unde
, what has been lost,
and who they are now.
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April 22, 3, and 25
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Passionate. Brilliant. Defiant.
Tonight, 18th century scientific genius Emilie du Chatelet is back and
determined to answer the question she died with: love or philosophy,
head or heart? In this highly theatrical , fast, funny, sexy rediscovery of
one of history's most intriguing women , Emilie defends her life and loves ;
and ends up with both a formula and a legacy that permeates history.

~ANNUAL JSU-STUDENT
'IZ!JFILM FESTIVAL

April 30th
7:30 PM

We will end the year with our student film festival. Featuring a curated
line up short films by our students created during the year, the festival
will also host the premiere of our first fully produced department film ,
Tipping Point.

Visit www.jsutheatrefilm .com for tickets and more
information.

